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DISTRIBUTING A LARGE SELECTION OF INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES ACROSS CANADA

20V MAX LITHIUM ION GREASE GUN KIT
•Powerful motor delivers 10,000 max. PSI
•High-volume pump pushes up to 5.0 oz/min for high-flow applications
•Variable speed trigger offers precise control of the grease flow
$
•42” extra-long and flexible hose
•Bright LED light
•Innovative pump filter screen prevents dirt and contamination from clogging
the pump mechanism
•Air-bleeder valve assists in pump priming after cartridge changes
•Kit Includes: 20V MAX XR Li-ion battery, fast charger, shoulder strap, and kit box

329.00

DEWDCGG571M1

PUMP & SPRAY INDUSTRIAL SPRAYER
•Designed for tough industrial applications and automotive detailing
•Reduction of VOC’s while dispensing bulk chemicals
•Compatible with waterborne cleaners and solvents
•Improved pump performance with “End-Cap” design
•Ergo Grip handle extension
•Nozzle Type: Spray Jet

JJJ50100

54.99

$

BUTANE TORCH KIT
•Manual ignition with fingertip adjustable flame
•Easily refilled
•Includes: soldering tip, hot blower tip, polyfoam cutting tip, needle
tip, double sharp tip, hot knife tip, rosin solder coil, cap, integrated
sponge, and safety stand.

PCR191022

21.99

$

NEW YEAR, NEW DEALS!

GLASS CLEANER WITH
AMMONIA-D®

VC3 CANISTER VACUUM

224.

$

99

			

PLASTIC PAIL WITH LID
NEW

15.99

$

8.99

$

•Makes glass and window cleaning fast and easy
•Excellent multi-surface cleaner for surfaces such as
stainless steel, chrome, mirrors, tile, plastic, laminate
and more

•Included Accessories: Crevice tool, telescoping
wand, hepa 12 filter, floor and parquet nozzle, dust
brush, and hose

KAR11981370

LLLNVWHITELP

SCJ70765

14 DRAWER ROLLER TOOL
CABINET

4 PIECE PLIERS SET

38.99

$

999.99

$

•Black, all steel construction
•Full extension ball bearing drawer slides
•3 mm EVA drawer liners for all drawers
•Aluminum drawer trim
•1 mm frame/0.8 mm drawer thickness
•40-1/2” W x 18” D x 40-1/4” H
•16-1/4” drawer depth
•2” x 5” ball bearing casters, 2 swivel with brake and
2 fixed
•Forged rubber grip push bar handle
•Maximum load rating: 500 kg (1,100 lbs.);
max. load rating for each drawer: 40 kg (88 lbs.)

PCR001054

•Comes with a plastic handle
•No vent
•Colour: White
•20 litres

45 PIECE GEARLESS
RATCHETING
SCREWDRIVER SET

69.99

$

•Slip-resistant bi-material handle
•Drop-forged steel is strong and durable
•Meets ANSI specifications
•Includes: 8” Slip joint, 7” Diagonal, 8” Lineman,
8” Long nose pliers

STN84058

•Includes tip sizes: slotted: 4 mm, 4.5 mm, 5.5 mm
•Phillips: #0, #1, #2, #3
•Pozi-Drive: #1, #2, #3
•Square: #0, #1, #2, #3
•Torq: T10, T15, T20, T25, T27, T30, T40, T45
•Hex: 1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, 7/64”, 1/8”, 9/64”, 5/32”,
7/32”, 1/4”, 1.5 mm, 2.0 mm, 2.5 mm, 3.0 mm, 3.5
mm, 4.0 mm, 4.5 mm, 5.0 mm, 5.5 mm, 6.0 mm
•1/4” socket adapter
•2-1/2” extension
•Screwdriver handle
•High impact case

PCR149945

SMOKE & CARBON
MONOXIDE ALARM

TURBO POWER®
WINDSHIELD WASHER
-40°C

FORCED AIR PROPANE
HEATER

239.99

$

46.99

$

4.99

$

•Features a photoelectric smoke sensor and
electrochemical carbon monoxide sensor
•Battery-operated unit
•One button silences the alarm and tests the unit
•Twist-lock mounting system makes installation and
battery replacement easy

PPP1039778

•Methanol based fluids
•Designed to provide excellent grime, salt and snow
cleaning performance under cold weather conditions
•A non-smear formulation
•Protects from freezing down to -40°C
•Colour: Blue
•3.78 litre

•Operates on propane (sold separately)
•Patented Quiet Burner Technology®
•Includes: 10 ft. hose and regulator

EEEMH38QFA

LLLPM40
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ER
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SINGLE STAGE WET/DRY
VACUUM

AIR COMPRESSOR
ACCESSORY KIT

NEW
NEW

24.99

$

409.99

$

•Stainless steel tank
•Includes: disposable dust bag, cartridge filter, 2-1/2”
hose, 2 piece extension wand, floor brush

PCR602112

CORDED 3/8”
HEAVY-DUTY
MID-HANDLE DRILL KIT

99.00

$

•Includes: 1/4” x 5 m (16 ft.) recoil hose with coupler
and plug on ends, 1/4” female NPT coupler and plug,
tire inflator with gauge, air chuck, quick coupler plug,
air blow gun with metal nozzle and quick coupler
plug, rubber tipped nozzle, OSHA safety nozzle, extra
tapered nozzle, sports equipment inflation needle,
presta valve adapter, 3-in-1 plastic inflation nozzles
with adapter for boats, mattresses, and larger sports
balls, extra 2” and 6” air blow nozzles, adapter for
blow gun, 1/4” NPT to 3/8”-24 UNF

PCR270098

•Variable speed, reversing
•3/8” all-metal ratcheting keyless chuck for
greater bit retention
•VSR trigger for versatility in drilling and
fastening applications
•Mid-handle grip design with soft grip
•Includes: Heavy-duty kit box

DEWDWD115K

MAXX® 35 SNOWBRUSH

BATTERY CHARGER

RUST REFORMER®

194.99

$

8.99

$

14.99

$

•35” long, with foam grip
•Unbreakable ice scraper

MAL88935

•Charges virtually any lead acid battery type
•Flooded, AGM, Gel Cell, Spiral Wound, Marine
and Deep Cycle batteries all can be charged
•12 Volt battery charging
•Engine starting assistance
•Temperature compensation
•Reverse polarity protection
•Battery fault detection
•Charge Rates: 20/10/2A
•Output Cable Length: 72”

•Instantly stops existing and future corrosion
•Neutralizes rust and prevents it from coming back
•Dries fast 12 minutes to touch
•Dries to a hard, flat-black finish that can be top
coated with oil or latex coatings
•Can be used on surfaces that reach temperatures
up to 93°C (200°F)
•15 oz. aerosol

RUS215634

SOLPL2545

FASTBACK™ 6-IN-1
FOLDING UTILITY KNIFE
NEW

M18™ SAWZALL®
RECIPROCATING SAW KIT

349.99

POWER STEERING FLUSH
MACHINE

$

1,649.99

$

27.90

$

•Press and flip mechanism for one-handed opening
•Includes wire stripper, folding screwdriver, and a
built in bottle opener
•Folding 1/4” bit holder
•Blade storage stores one extra blade
•All metal design with a durable wire belt clip

MWK48221505

•Counter balance mechanism reduces vibration for
more control and less fatigue
•Metal gearing and gear case provide maximum
durability
•QUIK-LOK™ blade clamp provides fast and easy
blade changes
•REDLINK™ Intelligence
•Kit Includes: M18™ REDLITHIUM™ XC extended
capacity battery, multi-voltage charger, blade, and
carrying case

MWK262121

•Designed to flush out old contaminated fluid and
replace it with new power steering fluid
•Cleans entire system of contaminants
•Improves lubrication
•Reduces component wear
•Quick exchange (approx. 35 sec.)
•Remote control
•Large used fluid tanks 20 L/5 gal.
•12V DC system

EEEPSF214

